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Thioredoxin interacting protein (TXNIP) is a novel tumor suppressor that

is down-regulated in several cancer tissues and tumor cell lines. Overexpres-

sion of TXNIP causes cell cycle arrest at the G1/S checkpoint in the hepa-

tocellular carcinoma cell line HuH-7. TXNIP contains putative

phosphorylation sites, but the effects of its phosphorylation have not been

fully characterized. TXNIP also contains two a-arrestin domains (N-

arrestin and C-arrestin) whose functions are not fully understood. Here, we

reveal an association between TXNIP and cell cycle regulatory proteins

(p27kip1, Jun activation domain-binding protein 1 (JAB1), Cdk2, and cyclin

E), suggesting its participation in cell cycle regulation. We observed phos-

phorylation of TXNIP and used both in vivo and in vitro kinase assays to

demonstrate that TXNIP can be phosphorylated by p38 mitogen-activated

protein kinase. Furthermore, we also identified Ser361 in TXNIP as one of

the major phosphorylation sites. Cell cycle analysis showed that Ser361

phosphorylation participates in TXNIP-mediated cell cycle arrest. In addi-

tion, the C-arrestin domain may also play an important role in cell cycle

arrest. We also showed that phosphorylation at Ser361 may be important

for the association of TXNIP with JAB1 and that the C-arrestin domain is

necessary for the nuclear localization of this molecule. Collectively, these

studies reveal that TXNIP participates in cell cycle regulation through

association with regulatory proteins, especially JAB1, and that C-arrestin-

dependent nuclear localization is important for this function. This work

may facilitate the development of a new cancer therapy strategy that tar-

gets TXNIP as a key molecule inhibiting cancer cell growth via cell cycle

blockade at the G1/S checkpoint.

Thioredoxin interacting protein (TXNIP), also called

thioredoxin-binding protein-2 or vitamin D3 up-

regulated protein 1, was originally identified as a

molecule up-regulated in HL-60 leukemia cells by 1,25-

dihydroxyvitamin D3 treatment [1]. It has been recently

recognized as a tumor suppressor protein based on a
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number of clinical and experimental reports. For exam-

ple, pathological analyses have revealed that its expres-

sion is reduced in various tumor tissues, including

breast, lung, stomach, and colon tumors [2,3]. In addi-

tion, in vitro studies indicate that TXNIP overexpres-

sion can inhibit the proliferation of stomach cancer and

leukemia cells [4,5]. Furthermore, TXNIP expression is

related to the prognosis of lymphoma and breast cancer

[6,7] and melanoma metastasis [8]. More interestingly,

both mice with spontaneous mutation and mice with

knockout of the TXNIP gene showed dramatically

increased incidence of hepatocellular carcinoma [9,10].

Although these observations raised the possibility of

TXNIP as a target for cancer therapies, a clinical appli-

cation focusing on this molecule has not been developed

so far. Molecular analysis of the TXNIP tumor-sup-

pressive effect could lead to an understanding of the

mechanisms of tumor progression or to development of

novel cancer therapies.

TXNIP has two independent mechanisms for its

tumor-suppressive effect, depending on the cell type

and the environment. Firstly, its function depends on

apoptosis induction through the inhibition of thiore-

doxin activity in some cell types [2,11–13]. Secondly,

TXNIP induces cell cycle arrest at the G1/S check-

point through the thioredoxin-independent pathway in

several tumor cell lines [14–18]. The cell cycle is strictly

regulated by the expression and phosphorylation of

cyclins and cyclin-dependent kinases (Cdks), and tran-

sition from G1 to S phase is accelerated by the cyclin

E–Cdk2 complex. The activity of this complex is regu-

lated by p27kip1, one of the Cdk inhibitory molecules

[19]. Due to its inhibitory function in cell cycle pro-

gression, p27kip1 is induced or activated by various

growth arrest signals [20]. The function of p27kip1 is

inhibited by association with a shuttle protein, Jun

activation domain-binding protein 1 (JAB1), in the

nucleus, since the p27kip1–JAB1 complex translocates

to the cytoplasm for subsequent ubiquitin-dependent

degradation of p27kip1 [21,22]. TXNIP associates with

JAB1 and this leads to the dissociation of p27kip1 and

JAB1. Therefore, when a sufficient amount of TXNIP

is present in the nucleus, nuclear export of p27kip1 is

inhibited, and p27kip1 stably localizes in the nucleus

and effectively inhibits the transition from G1 to S

phase [23]. These reports support the idea that TXNIP

is a key molecule during the regulation of the cell cycle

via association with JAB1, and further molecular anal-

ysis is necessary to understand the tumor-suppressive

effect of TXNIP in detail.

It has been reported that Thr349 and Ser361 of

TXNIP are phosphorylated in HeLa cells during the

G1 stage of the cell cycle [24]; however, the

physiological significance of phosphorylation at these

sites has not been reported. Another structural feature

of TXNIP is a-arrestin, which contains two arrestin

domains (N-arrestin and C-arrestin). Although proto-

type arrestins (visual arrestin and b-arrestin) are key

regulators of receptor signaling, the functions of the

arrestin domains in a-arrestin remain unclear [25].

Here, we elucidate molecular events concerning cell

cycle regulation by TXNIP. We show phosphorylation

of TXNIP by p38 mitogen-activated protein kinase

(MAPK), a signaling molecule that has various func-

tions in cellular responses including cell cycle regula-

tion [26,27]. Moreover, we analyzed the role of

TXNIP phosphorylation at Ser361 and the C-arrestin

domain during cell cycle blockade at the G1/S transi-

tion. These studies could provide a new strategy for

cancer therapy that targets TXNIP as a key molecule,

inhibiting cancer cell growth via cell cycle blockade at

the G1/S checkpoint.

Materials and methods

Plasmid constructs

Expression vectors pFLAG-TXNIP, pmyc-p27kip1, pJAB1-

V5, and pAcGFP-TXNIP were described previously [15].

Human Cdk2, Cdk4, cyclin B1, cyclin D1, cyclin E splicing

variant (GenBank NM_001238), p38 MAPK, protein

kinase A (PKA), and protein kinase C (PKC) cDNA were

cloned into the pEF/V5-His mammalian expression vector

(Thermo Fisher Scientific (Invitrogen), Waltham, MA,

USA). Human p27kip1, JAB1, Cdk2, and cyclin E cDNA

were cloned into pGEX-6P-1 (GE Healthcare, Little Chal-

font, UK) and used as Escherichia coli expression vectors

for glutathione S-transferase (GST) fusion proteins. The

human TXNIP cDNA was cloned into pCold DNA

(Takara Bio, Kusatsu, Shiga, Japan) and used as the

pColdHis-TXNIP E. coli expression vector. Point or dele-

tion mutants of pFLAG–TXNIP or Aequorea coerulescens

green fluorescent protein (pAcGFP)–TXNIP were prepared

using PrimeSTAR Mutagenesis Basal Kit (Takara Bio).

pFLAG–TXNIP (T349A) and pAcGFP–TXNIP (T349A)

have a single point mutation from threonine to alanine at

amino acid 349. pFLAG–TXNIP (S361A) and pAcGFP–
TXNIP (S361A) have a single point mutation from serine

to alanine at amino acid 361. pFLAG–TXNIP (delN) and

pAcGFP–TXNIP (delN) have an amino acid 10–152 dele-

tion, and pFLAG–TXNIP (delC) and pAcGFP–TXNIP

(delC) have an amino acid 174–296 deletion.

Protein purification and in vitro binding assay

The E. coli BL21 strain was transformed with each expres-

sion plasmid and was cultured at 37 °C until D600 reached
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0.5. To express GST-fusion proteins, isopropyl b-D-1-thio-
galactopyranoside was supplied at 0.5 mM and then incu-

bated at 25 °C for 4 h. To express His–TXNIP, the culture

was set at 4 °C for 30 min, isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyr-
anoside was supplied at 0.5 mM, and then the culture was

further incubated at 4 °C for 4 h. Each GST-fusion protein

was purified using Glutathione Sepharose 4B (GE Health-

care). His-tagged TXNIP protein was purified using Ni-

NTA agarose (Qiagen, Venlo, Netherlands). Purified

proteins were separated by SDS/PAGE and stained with

Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250. The in vitro binding analy-

sis of TXNIP and each protein was performed as follows.

Two micrograms of each GST-fusion protein and 200 ng

His–TXNIP were incubated in a 500 lL binding buffer

(20 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Triton

X-100, 20 lL Glutathione Sepharose 4B) at 4 °C for 3 h

and was washed 3 times with 1 mL wash buffer (20 mM

Tris/HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Triton X-100). The

affinity of TXNIP and GST-fusion protein was analyzed by

western blot for TXNIP.

Cell culture and transfection

COS-7 cells and HuH-7 cells were maintained in Dul-

becco’s modified Eagle’s medium (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis,

MO, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum. Tran-

sient transfection was performed using Fugene 6 transfec-

tion reagent (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) for

COS-7 cells, and using X-tremeGENE HP DNA Transfec-

tion Reagent (Sigma-Aldrich) following the manufacturer’s

protocol.

Immunoprecipitation

Immunoprecipitations were performed as described previ-

ously [15]. Materials used are as follows: anti-FLAG M2

affinity gel (Sigma-Aldrich), anti-myc agarose affinity gel

(Sigma-Aldrich), anti-V5 agarose affinity gel (Sigma-

Aldrich), Protein G Sepharose 4 fast flow (GE Healthcare),

and anti-TXNIP antibody (MBL, Nagoya, Aichi, Japan).

For immunoprecipitation with antibody-conjugated affinity

gel, 1 mg whole-cell protein was incubated with 20 lL
affinity gel at 4 °C for 2 h. For immunoprecipitation with

anti-TXNIP antibody, 2 mg whole-cell protein was incu-

bated with the antibody at 4 °C for 1 h, then 30 lL Pro-

tein G Sepharose was added, and it was additionally

incubated for 2 h.

Western blot analysis

Western blot analyses were performed as described previously

[15]. Primary antibodies used for western blot and dilution

are as follows: anti-FLAG M2–horse radish peroxidase

(HRP) antibody (Sigma-Aldrich, 1 : 1000), anti-myc–HRP

antibody (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 1 : 5000) and anti-V5–
HRP antibody (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 1 : 5000), anti-

Lamin A/C antibody (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers,

MA, USA, 1 : 1000), anti-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehy-

drogenase (Cell Signaling Technology, 1 : 500), anti-p27kip1

antibody (MBL, 1 : 1000), anti-JAB1 antibody (Santa Cruz

Biotechnology, Dallas, TX, USA, 1 : 200), anti-Cdk2 anti-

body (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, 1 : 200), and anti-cyclin E

antibody (MBL, 1 : 1000). Anti-mouse IgG HRP-linked and

anti-rabbit IgG HRP-linked (Cell Signaling Technology,

1 : 5000) secondary antibodies were used. Data were ana-

lyzed using LUMIVISION ANALYZER 400 software (Aisin Seiki,

Kariya, Aichi, Japan).

Phosphoprotein analysis

HuH-7 cells were treated with 50 mM D-allose (Rare Sugar

Research Center, Kagawa University, Kagawa, Japan) for

48 h, and cell lysate was immunoprecipitated against anti-

TXNIP. COS-7 cells were transfected with FLAG–TXNIP

expression plasmid, and cell lysate was immunoprecipitated

with anti-FLAG agarose as described above. The immuno-

precipitates were separated by SDS/PAGE. To visualize

phosphoprotein, the gel was stained using the Pro-Q Dia-

mond phosphoprotein gel stain (Thermo Fisher Scientific

(Invitrogen)) following the manufacturer’s protocol. The

p38 MAPK activity was inhibited by pre-incubation in

500 nM LY2228820 (Selleck Chemicals, Houston, TX,

USA) for 2 h before preparing the cell lysate. The samples

for liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (LC-MS/

MS) analyses were prepared by in-gel-digestion of the pro-

teins by trypsin, chymotrypsin, and aspartic protease. The

phosphorylation state was analyzed by LC-MS/MS using

Micromass Q-TOF (Waters, Milford, MA, USA), followed

by a Mascot search (Matrix Science, Boston, MA, USA).

In vitro kinase assay

One milligram of purified FLAG–TXNIP was incubated at

30 °C for 10 min in kinase reaction mix (2.96 MBq�mL�1

c-[32P]ATP, 2 lg�mL�1 200 lM ATP, and 0.2 mM dithio-

threitol). For the p38 MAPK reaction, 25 mM Tris/HCl pH

7.5, 10 mM magnesium acetate, 20 lM EGTA, and

10 ng�lL�1 p38 MAPK (Cell Signaling Technology) were

added to the kinase reaction mix. For the calmodulin-

dependent kinase (CaMK) reactions, 50 mM HEPES pH

7.5, 10 mM magnesium acetate, 1 mM CaCl2, 4 lM calmod-

ulin, and 2 ng�lL�1 CaMKI or CaMKIV (gift from H.

Tokumitsu, Okayama University) were added to the kinase

reaction mix. For the PKA reaction, 50 mM Tris/HCl pH

7.5, 10 mM MgCl2, 2 lM cyclic adenosine monophosphate,

and 6.7 ng�lL�1 PKA (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) were

added to the kinase reaction mix. For the PKC reaction,

20 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM CaCl2,
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320 ng�lL�1 phosphatidylserine, 32 ng�lL�1 diacylglycerol,

and 3 ng�lL�1 PKC (Promega) were added to the kinase

reaction mix. The reaction products were separated by

SDS/PAGE. The gel was dried and radioactive phosphory-

lated proteins were detected by autoradiography.

Cell cycle analysis

HuH-7 cells were transfected with expression plasmids for

AcGFP-fusion proteins and incubated for 48 h. Cells were

fixed in 5.5% formaldehyde and treated with 200 lg�mL�1

RNase A (Sigma-Aldrich) and 100 lg�mL�1 propidium

iodide (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Osaka, Japan)

using Intraprep Permeabilization Reagent (Beckman Coul-

ter, Brea, CA, USA) following the manufacturer’s protocol.

Flow cytometry analysis was performed for GFP/propid-

ium iodide-positive cells using a Cytomics FC 500 (Beck-

man Coulter).

Immunofluorescence analysis

Cell culture and immunostaining were performed as

described previously [17]. Anti-FLAG M2 (Sigma-Aldrich,

1 : 500) was used as the primary antibody, and Alexa

Fluor 488 anti-mouse IgG (Thermo Fisher Scientific (Invit-

rogen), 1 : 400) was used as the secondary antibody.

Nuclear staining was performed by incubation in

1 lg�mL�1 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (Dojindo Labora-

tories, Kumamoto, Japan). Signals were analyzed with a

confocal laser scanning microscope, Radiance 2100 (Bio-

Rad, Hercules, CA, USA).

Results

TXNIP association with cell cycle regulatory

proteins

Our previous study showed that TXNIP inhibited cell

cycle progression at the G1/S checkpoint, through

interaction with p27kip1 and JAB1 [15]. To further

understand the role of TXNIP during the cell cycle at

the G1/S checkpoint, we analyzed in vivo association

between TXNIP and cell cycle regulatory proteins by

overexpressing these proteins in COS-7 cells, followed

by immunoprecipitation analysis. The results clearly

showed the association of TXNIP with p27kip1 and

JAB1 as previously reported [15], and additionally,

with Cdk2 and cyclin E. TXNIP also associated with

Cdk4 and cyclin D1 with relatively lower specificity.

The association of TXNIP with neither cyclin B1 nor

p21cip1 could be detected (Fig. 1A). It was not clear

whether TXNIP associates with each of these proteins

directly or indirectly through the association with

other proteins, consisting of a protein complex. To

clarify this issue, further in vitro binding analyses were

performed using purified proteins. As a result, direct

associations of TXNIP with p27kip1, JAB1, Cdk2, and

cyclin E were observed (Fig. 1B).

Phosphorylation of TXNIP by p38 MAPK

As a next step, we analyzed TXNIP phosphorylation

to elucidate its role in the cell cycle regulation. Since

the NetPhosK Server analysis (CBS Prediction Servers,

Technical University of Denmark) suggested that

TXNIP contained multiple phosphorylation sites, we

analyzed the phosphorylation state of FLAG–TXNIP

overexpressed in COS-7 cells with the result that

TXNIP was clearly detected as a phosphoprotein. The

phosphorylation of endogenous TXNIP was also

detected using HuH-7 treated with D-allose, which up-

regulates TXNIP expression in this cell line (Fig. 2A).

We then examined kinases that could phosphorylate

TXNIP in vitro. Since the NetPhosK Server analysis

predicted phosphorylation of TXNIP by CaMKs,

PKA, PKC, and p38 MAPK, in vitro kinase assays of

TXNIP by these enzymes were performed. As a result,

we found that TXNIP was clearly and specifically

phosphorylated by p38 MAPK, CaMKI, and CaM-

KIV, but PKA and PKC did not show any specific

phosphorylation signal (Fig. 2B). Next, we examined

the possibility of in vivo phosphorylation of TXNIP by

p38 MAPK, by coexpressing these proteins in COS-7

cells and subsequent phosphoprotein staining. The

result showed that TXNIP was phosphorylated, and

its phosphorylation level increased upon coexpression

with p38 MAPK. The p38 MAPK inhibitor

LY2228820 suppressed the enhancement of phosphory-

lation (Fig. 2C). The coexpression of TXNIP and

PKA or PKC did not enhance the phosphorylation of

TXNIP (Fig. 2D). Overall, these analyses suggested

direct and specific phosphorylation of TXNIP by p38

MAPK.

Phosphorylation of TXNIP at Ser361

To identify phosphorylation sites in TXNIP, FLAG–
TXNIP expressed in COS-7 cells was analyzed by LC-

MS/MS. The results suggested that Ser314, Ser346,

Thr349, and Ser361 were phosphorylated (Fig. 3A,B).

An independent report showing quantitative phospho-

rylation analysis in HeLa cells implied that the

phosphorylation of Thr349 and Ser361 occurred in

G1- and M-phase cells [24]. Our result and that report

suggest that Thr349 and Ser361 could be major phos-

phorylation sites, possibly taking part in cell cycle regu-

lation. To elucidate this hypothesis, the phosphorylation
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state of TXNIP at these sites was analyzed by overex-

pressing FLAG–TXNIP wild-type, FLAG–TXNIP

(T349A), and FLAG–TXNIP (S361A) in COS-7 cells.

p38 MAPK was also overexpressed to enhance the

phosphorylation level. As a result, S361A showed a

lower phosphorylation level than wild-type (62.6 �
22.0%, P = 0.06, n = 4), while T349A showed a simi-

lar phosphorylation level to wild-type (92.4 � 19.6%,

n = 4; Fig. 3C). This result suggests that Ser361 is one

of the major phosphorylation sites of TXNIP upon

coexpression with p38 MAPK in COS-7 cells, and that

no or little Thr349 is phosphorylated under the same

conditions.

Cell cycle analysis of TXNIP mutants

We next analyzed the cell cycle of hepatocellular carci-

noma cell line HuH-7 overexpressing pAcGFP–TXNIP

and its mutants as illustrated in Fig. 4A. Since HuH-7

cells do not express TXNIP at a level detectable by
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Fig. 1. Interaction of TXNIP and cell cycle regulatory proteins in vitro and in vivo. (A) In vivo interaction analysis by immunoprecipitation.

COS-7 cells were transfected with plasmids as indicated. Immunoprecipitation followed by western blot analysis showed the interaction of

TXNIP to each of p27kip1, JAB1, Cdk2, and cyclin E. (B) In vitro interaction analysis. GST-p27kip1, GST–JAB1, GST–Cdk2, GST–cyclin E, and

His–TXNIP were expressed in E. coli and affinity-purified. Purified proteins were separated by SDS/PAGE, and the gels were stained with

Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250. Interaction of purified His–TXNIP with each protein was analyzed, followed by western blot for TXNIP. IP,

immunoprecipitation; WB, western blot.
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with expression plasmid for FLAG–TXNIP, and cell lysate was immunoprecipitated with anti-FLAG agarose gel. HuH-7 cells were treated
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TXNIP was detected. (C) Phosphorylation of TXNIP by p38 MAPK in COS-7 cells. COS-7 cells were transfected with expression plasmid for

FLAG–TXNIP and p38 MAPK–V5. Cells were pretreated with LY2228820 (500 nM; 2 h) as indicated. The phosphorylation of TXNIP was

analyzed by immunoprecipitation followed by the Pro-Q phosphoprotein gel stain. (D) Phosphorylation of TXNIP by kinases in COS-7 cells.
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analyzed by immunoprecipitation followed by Pro-Q phosphoprotein gel stain.
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western blot [15], the effects of endogenous TXNIP

were negligible in this experiment. The result of one

experiment in each group is shown in Fig. 4B. When

Aequorea coerulescens green fluorescent protein

(AcGFP)–TXNIP is overexpressed, the number of cells

in the G1 stage increased by more than 15% compared

to the control cells (expressing AcGFP), which was

consistent with our previous analysis [15]. The results

of four independent experiments were statistically ana-

lyzed and compared to the TXNIP wild-type value as

shown in Fig. 4C. Cells in G1 stage significantly

decreased by 7.29 � 1.92% compared to the wild-type

value among cells expressing the S361A mutant. Cells

expressing del174–296, the deletion mutant of the

N-arrestin C-arrestin

T349  S361

391 amino acids

10 152 174 296
A

B

C

Fig. 3. Analysis of TXNIP phosphorylation sites. (A) Structure of TXNIP. Two a-arrestin domains and putative phosphorylation sites analyzed

in this study are indicated. Phosphopeptides analyzed by LC-MS/MS are indicated with gray boxes. (B) LC-MS/MS analysis of TXNIP

overexpressed in COS-7 cells. Affinity-purified FLAG–TXNIP protein was in-gel digested by trypsin, chymotrypsin, and aspartic protease, and

its phosphorylation state was analyzed by mass spectrometry. Phosphorylation of Ser314, Ser346, Thr349, and Ser361 was detected. (C)

COS-7 cells were transfected with each expression plasmid as indicated, and cell lysate was immunoprecipitated with anti-FLAG agarose

gel. The phosphorylation state of TXNIP and its mutants were analyzed using Pro-Q phosphoprotein gel stain. The intensity of

phosphorylation bands was shown as mean � SD (t test, n = 4).
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Fig. 4. TXNIP Ser361 and C-arrestin domain modulate cell cycle progression. (A) Expression plasmids for AcGFP (control) and its fusion protein

with TXNIP (wild-type or mutants) used for the cell cycle analysis. (B) HuH-7 cells were transfected with each expression plasmid. After 48 h

incubation, the percentage of cells in G1, G2/M, and S stage was calculated for AcGFP-positive cells. (C) Statistical analysis of cell cycle. For
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C-arrestin domain, also showed a significant reduction

of cells in the G1 stage (10.7 � 2.49%). Cells express-

ing T349A or del10–152 did not show a significant dif-

ference from cells expressing TXNIP wild-type

(�0.456 � 2.16% and �0.858 � 2.04%, respectively).

These results suggest that both S361 phosphorylation

and the C-arrestin domain play important roles in the

cell cycle arrest caused by TXNIP.

S361A mutant showed lower association with

JAB1

Next, we performed immunoprecipitation studies to

analyze TXNIP association with cell cycle regulatory

proteins. As a result, the S361A associated with JAB1

in less extent compared to the TXNIP wild-type, while

the T349A did not show much difference compared to

the wild-type (Fig. 5A). This result suggests that the

Ser361 phosphorylation possibly takes part in the

association of TXNIP with JAB1. Wild-type TXNIP,

T349A, and S361A associated with each of p27kip1,

cyclin E, or Cdk2 at similar levels (Fig. 5B). We fur-

ther examined the association between JAB1 and

p27kip1 upon overexpression of TXNIP and its

mutants. The immunoprecipitation study showed that

the overexpression of wild-type TXNIP reduced the

amount of JAB1 immunoprecipitated with p27kip1

(57.5 � 11.2% compared to the control). Overexpres-

sion of T349A showed some reduction of the associa-

tion between JAB1 and p27kip1 (72.0 � 9.7%

compared to the control), and that of S361A showed a

slight reduction (94.6 � 6.6% compared to the con-

trol; Fig. 5C).

C-Arrestin domain is necessary for nuclear

localization

Next we analyzed how the C-arrestin domain in

TXNIP participates in cell cycle regulation. We pre-

pared whole-cell lysate, the cytoplasmic fraction, and

the nuclear fraction from cells expressing wild-type

TXNIP or its mutants, followed by the western blot

analysis. The blot for whole-cell lysates detected each

protein at the expected size. The result for fractionated

proteins showed that 57.7 � 4.9% of wild-type

TXNIP localized in the nuclei, and 42.3 � 4.9% local-

ized in the cytoplasm. The S361A mutant localized in

the nuclei at 68.3 � 5.5%, and in the cytoplasm at

31.7 � 5.5%. The del10–152 mutant localized in the

nuclei at 52.5 � 1.68%, and in the cytoplasm at

47.5 � 1.68%. Surprisingly, the del174–296 mutant

dominantly localized in cytoplasm (80.2 � 8.6%), and

only 19.8 � 8.6% localized in the nuclei (Fig. 6A).

Immunofluorescence studies also showed that wild-

type TXNIP, S361A, and del10–152 localized both in

the nucleus and in the cytoplasm, while del174–296
dominantly localized in the cytoplasm (Fig. 6B). These

results suggest that the C-arrestin domain is necessary

for nuclear localization of TXNIP. Taken together

with the results of cell cycle analysis, nuclear localiza-

tion of TXNIP is a prerequisite for the function of this

protein in cell cycle regulation.

Role of TXNIP in p27kip1 stability

The present data revealed that the phosphorylation at

Ser361 and the C-arrestin domain of TXNIP are

important for cell cycle regulation via independent

mechanisms. We further analyzed the role of TXNIP

Ser361 and the C-arrestin domain for the stabilization

of p27kip1. Western blot for whole-cell protein sug-

gested an increase of p27kip1 upon TXNIP overexpres-

sion. Overexpression of S361A or del174–296
increased p27kip1 at a lower level (Fig. 7A). The west-

ern blots for fractionated protein showed that the

amount of p27kip1 increased to 147.3 � 24.5% in cyto-

plasm, and to 169.7 � 71.7% in nuclei, in cells overex-

pressing TXNIP, compared to that in control cells.

This result supports the previous report showing that

TXNIP contributes to the stability of p27kip1 [23].

Overexpression of S361A and del174–296 did not

cause significant increase of p27kip1 compared to the

no-transfect control, either in cytoplasm or in nuclei.

Overexpression of TXNIP or its mutants did not

change the amount of Cdk2 and cyclin E (Fig. 7B,C).

These data indicate that both phosphorylation at

Ser361 and the C-arrestin domain play a role in

p27kip1 stabilization by TXNIP.

Fig. 5. TXNIP phosphorylation at Ser361 promotes the interaction with JAB1. (A, B) COS-7 cells were cotransfected by expression plasmids

for FLAG–TXNIP (wild-type (WT), FLAG–T349A or FLAG–S361A) and JAB1–V5 (A), myc-p27kip1, Cdk2–V5, or cyclin E–V5 (B), as indicated.

Protein complex was immunoprecipitated by anti-V5, anti-myc or anti-FLAG agarose, and the protein interaction was analyzed by western

blot analysis. Error bars in the graphs indicate mean � SD. (C) COS-7 cells were cotransfected by expression plasmids for myc-p27kip1 and

FLAG–TXNIP (wild-type, FLAG–T349A or FLAG–S361A). Protein complex was immunoprecipitated by different types of antibodies as

indicated in the figure. Western blot analysis was used to analyze the interaction of p27kip1 and JAB1. Signal densities of JAB1

immunoprecipitated with p27kip1 were analyzed. For each value, difference from the control (without TXNIP transfection) was calculated and

expressed as mean � SD (*P < 0.05, t test, n = 3).
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Discussion

Cell cycle progression is regulated by phosphorylation

of many regulatory proteins. For example, it is well

documented that Cdks and cyclins are phosphorylated

at each specific stage. Although TXNIP phosphoryla-

tion at Thr349 and Ser361 had been previously

reported [24], the physiological significance of its phos-

phorylation at these sites has not been clarified so far.

The present data reveal that Ser361 is one of the major

phosphorylation sites, and more importantly, this

phosphorylation could relate to the cell cycle arrest

caused by TXNIP. Our data also imply that the

S361A mutant has lower association with JAB1 com-

pared to the wild-type TXNIP, and that TXNIP inter-

rupts the association between JAB1 and p27kip1.

Taken together with the results of cell cycle analysis,

the Ser361 phosphorylation of TXNIP could take part

in the cell cycle arrest at the G1/S transition through

the association with JAB1, resulting in a reduction

of the association between JAB and p27kip1. Therefore,

the Ser361 phosphorylation of TXNIP possibly plays

an important role in cell cycle arrest through the asso-

ciation with JAB1 (Fig. 8).

In addition to S361, other amino acids should be

phosphorylated because the S361A mutant was still

phosphorylated. The in vitro phosphorylation of

TXNIP by CaMKI and CaMKIV also suggests the

existence of unidentified phosphorylation sites. Our

preliminary analyses indicate that both double mutant

TNXIP (T349A/S361A) and the multiple mutant

(S346A/T348A/T349A/S361A) show a similar phos-

phorylation level to the S361 mutant. These results

support the idea that none of S346, T348, and T349 is

highly phosphorylated. Further mutation and phos-

phorylation analysis would be necessary to identify

other phosphorylation sites and their roles in cell cycle

regulation.

Here we report the possible role of TXNIP phos-

phorylation at S361 with regard to its association with

JAB1. The pull-down assay using proteins expressed in

E. coli suggested the association of unphosphorylated

TXNIP with JAB1, showing a discrepancy with the

results of immunoprecipitation analysis. It is possible

that unphosphorylated TXNIP has relatively low asso-

ciation with JAB1 and it can associate with JAB1 only

in concentrated conditions as observed in the pull-down

assay. The phosphorylation at S361 in TXNIP could

enhance the association with JAB1 in vivo.

It has been reported that TXNIP is up-regulated

through the activation of p38 MAPK in vascular

smooth muscle cells, endothelial cells, and mesangial

cells [28–31]. Independently, we have preliminarily

observed the activation of p38 MAPK upon the stimu-

lation by D-allose, a monosaccharide that dramatically

up-regulates TXNIP, in HuH-7 cells (data not shown),

and our present data show direct phosphorylation of

TXNIP by p38 MAPK in vitro and possibly in vivo. In

addition, the p38 MAPK pathway has been reported

to regulate the cell cycle [26,27]. Taken together,

TXNIP possibly regulates the cell cycle through

up-regulation and activation by p38 MAPK. The role

of p38 MAPK in the association of TXNIP with JAB1

or in the regulation of p27kip1 activity is unclear so

far. The present results suggest the phosphorylation of

S361A by p38 MAPK, and lower association of

S361A with JAB1 compared to the wild-type TXNIP

in COS-7 cells, which express endogenous p38 MAPK.

Collectively endogenous p38 MAPK possibly plays a

regulatory role in the association of TXNIP with

JAB1 and thereby regulates the p27kip1 activity.

The present results show the association of TXNIP

with Cdk2 and cyclin E. Cdk4, cyclin B and cyclin D

show relatively low association with TXNIP. The

cyclin E–Cdk2 complex specifically accelerates cell

cycle progression from G1 to S phase. The cyclin D–
Cdk4 complex participates in the regulation of the G0/

G1 transition of the cell cycle, and cyclin B plays a

role in mitosis. Taken together, TXNIP could specifi-

cally associate with the cyclin E–Cdk2 complex and

participate in the regulation of the G1/S transition.

However, the role of TXNIP in the cyclin E–Cdk2
complex has not been analyzed. Since the overexpres-

sion of TXNIP does not change the protein level of

cyclin E or Cdk2, TXNIP does not regulate the

amount of these proteins. Rather TXNIP possibly reg-

ulates the activity of the cyclin E–Cdk2 complex.

The result in Fig. 5C showed that TXNIP interrupted

the association of p27kip1 and JAB1. In addition, Fig. 7

indicated that the protein level of p27kip1 was increased by

the overexpression of TXNIP wild-type, and the amount

of p27kip1 was close to the control level in S361A- or

del174–296-overexpressing cells. These data imply that

Ser361 and the C-arrestin domain in TXNIP contribute

to p27kip1 stabilization. However, we could not observe a

significant difference in the nuclear p27kip1 amount

between TXNIP-overexpressing cells and each of S361A-

and del174–296-overexpressing cells. This result could be

due to the rapid turnover of both p27kip1 and TXNIP

caused by ubiquitin-dependent degradation. Further stud-

ies would be needed to confirm that both phosphorylation

at Ser361 and the C-arrestin domain play certain roles in

the p27kip1 stabilization caused by TXNIP.

While the arrestin domains in visual arrestin and b-
arrestin participate in G-protein-mediated signal trans-

duction pathways [32], the functions of the arrestin
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domains in a-arrestin, including that of TXNIP,

remain unclear [25]. Here, we show that amino acids

174–296 in TXNIP, corresponding to the C-arrestin

domain, are necessary for both nuclear localization

and cell cycle regulatory function of TXNIP in HuH-7

cells. Therefore, we hypothesize that the del174–296
mutant cannot participate in the cell cycle regulation

because it cannot be translocated from cytoplasm to

nuclei. Deletion of amino acids 10–152, corresponding
to the N-arrestin domain, did not have a significant

A

B

Fig. 6. TXNIP C-arrestin domain is

necessary for nuclear localization. (A) HuH-

7 cells were transfected with expression

plasmids for TXNIP wild-type (WT) or its

mutants. Whole-cell lysates, cytoplasmic

and nuclear fractions of the transfected

HuH-7 cells were prepared. Western blot

analysis showed that wild-type and S361A

mutant mainly localized in nuclei, while

del174–296 mutant dominantly localized in

the cytoplasm. Del10–152 mutant localized

in both nuclei and cytoplasm. (B)

Immunofluorescence analysis showed

similar results to that of western blot

analysis. The localizations of protein in the

nuclei and in the cytoplasm are indicated

with arrowheads and arrows, respectively.

Scale bars: 20 lm. DAPI, 40,6-diamidino-2-

phenylindole; GAPDH, glyceraldehyde 3-

phosphate dehydrogenase.
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Fig. 7. Phosphorylation at Ser361 and C-

arrestin domain regulates the amount of

p27kip1. HuH- 7 cells were transfected

with TXNIP or its mutants in the

expression plasmids. Whole-cell lysates

(A), cytoplasmic and nuclear fractions (B)

of the transfected HuH-7 cells were

prepared for western blots. The antibodies

used in Western blots are indicated in the

figure. (C) Statistical analysis of western

blots for p27kip1. Amount of p27kip1 in the

transfected cells (TXNIP wild-type or its

mutants) was compared with that of non-

transfected cells for cytoplasm and nuclei.

The relative amounts of p27kip1 are

expressed as mean � SD (*P < 0.05, t

test, n = 4). GAPDH, glyceraldehyde 3-

phosphate dehydrogenase; WT, wild-type.
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effect on the cell cycle, and the western blot analysis

and the immunofluorescence analysis clearly showed

that del10–152 localized in both nuclei and cytoplasm.

These findings agree on the point that TXNIP nuclear

localization is a prerequisite for cell cycle regulation

by this protein. Interestingly, Nishinaka et al. have

previously reported that amino acids 1–227 of TXNIP

were sufficient for the interaction with Rch1, a protein

that is responsible for nuclear import of TXNIP. They

also showed that this region is necessary for the

nuclear localization of TXNIP in MCF-7 cells [16].

One explanation for this discrepancy is that amino

acids 174–227, the overlapping region analyzed in this

report and in the previous report, could be responsible

for nuclear localization. Another possibility is that reg-

ulation of TXNIP localization depends on cell type.

Further cell cycle analysis using a deletion mutant of

this region, together with an interaction analysis with

Rch1, would be necessary to clarify this issue.

Although TXNIP is known as a tumor suppressor,

it has not been applied in any cancer therapy yet.

Our previous work has shown that D-allose, a

monosaccharide rarely present in nature, is a strong

inducer of TXNIP and can inhibit cell proliferation

in various cancer cells [15,17,18]. The present work

elucidates the mechanism of TXNIP function in cell

cycle regulation and may contribute to the establish-

ment of a new strategy of cancer therapy. D-Allose is

one of the potential therapeutics, and we have

already shown that this potential strategy is effective

both in cultured cells [33] and in model mice [34–37].
Further translational research is necessary to

strengthen this promising strategy.
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